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Abstract: To address the economical dispatch problem without communications in islanded AC 
microgrids consisting of cascaded inverters, this paper proposes an optimal decentralized economical-
sharing scheme. In proposed scheme, optimal sharing function of the current is applied to generate the 
reference voltages. And the frequency is used to drive all distributed generators (DGs) synchronize 
operation in microgrids.  When the microgrid is in steady state, DGs share a single common frequency and 
current in terms of the proposed scheme. Thus the potential advantages of simplicity and decentralized 
manner are retained. The AC microgrid model has been developed through simulations and experiments to 
verify the effectiveness and performance of the proposed scheme. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, interests have been concentrated on integrating distributed generators due to many 
economical challenges, technological advancements and environmental impacts [1-4]. The microgrid 
technology that integrates DGs, energy storage elements and loads has become a most effective way to 
solve the permeation of large-scale DGs to power grid [5-6]. Usually, there are different types of DGs in a 
microgrid, and their generation costs are various [7-8]. From the perspective of economics, less costly 
DGs should be controlled to provide more power and all DGs should be coordinated in economica l 
operation modes. 
Economical operation schemes for microgrid could be classified into the centralized, distributed and 
decentralized approaches. The centralized schemes hold the advantages of economy, better voltage quality 
and frequency regulations in microgrids [9-11]. However, the control decisions depend on complicated 
central controllers and communications, which increase costs and complexity, and reduce reliability [10].  
The distributed schemes are performed with neighbouring information [12-17]. Zhang et al. [18] 
introduced a distributed gradient algorithm to realize optimal economical generation control. Further, 
Zhang et al. [19] selected the incremental costs of each DGs unit as a consensus variable to minimize the 
total operation cost in a distributed manner. And Yang et al. [20] presented another consensus algorithm 
for performing the equal incremental costs of each DG with strongly connected communication topology 
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to solve the economical dispatch problem. However, [18-20] are highly dependent on communications for 
information exchange, and the central controller is unnecessary compared to the centralized schemes.  
In contrast, some scholars proposed the decentralized approaches to deal with the power dispatch 
problem, where require no communications [21-23]. Droop control method as decentralized approach has 
been widely used in microgrids [24-25]. By emulating the behaviour of a synchronous generator, this well-
known control technique aims to proportionally share active and reactive power with adjusting frequency 
and output voltage amplitudes of each inverter locally [26-27]. However, the power sharing cannot 
guarantee the economy of microgrid in most cases. In order to reduce the total active generation costs 
(TAGC) of microgrids via decentralized approach, Nutkani et al. [7] presented the linear droop schemes 
by introducing maximum or mean generation costs to the droop coefficient, where the  lower-cost DG 
holds higher priority of output power. Actually, the generation cost of DGs is a nonlinear function of 
active output power, thus the TAGC of microgrids might not be optimized efficiently. Further, applying 
the nonlinear cost functions of DGs to typical droop scheme, Nutkani et al. [28] proposed a nonlinear cost-
based droop control scheme. But the optimal economical operation of system is not obtained yet. Cingoz 
et al. [29] proposed a nonlinear droop control strategy based on polynomial fitting method to realize 
economical operation of microgrids. 
Although the economical operation could be achieved with the methods mentioned above, they are 
not the optimal economical operation approaches in most cases. Moreover, these works are focus on the 
microgrid with paralleled inverters. Nowadays, the microgrid with cascaded inverters has been recognized 
as an important alternative in the medium voltage market for microgrid applications [30]. The cascaded 
inverters fed by DGs in microgrids are capable of achieving high-quality output voltages and input 
currents with low harmonic content [31-32]. However, there are few studies about the economic dispatch 
problem for this structure especially via decentralized approach. 
To address these concerns, this paper proposes an optimal decentralized economical-sharing scheme 
for the microgrid with cascaded inverters. It applies the frequency and current as carriers to implement the 
economical dispatch among DGs without communications. The proposed scheme is carried off- line 
according to the optimal power sharing function of the total loads, and is the incapability of plug-and-play. 
The proposed scheme is fully decentralized and requires no communication network among DGs, 
therefore, it offers increased reliability. Finally, the effectiveness of proposed scheme has been verified 
through simulations and experiments. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the problem formulation based on the 
total active generation costs and the power demand of the mricrogrid. The power transmission 
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characteristics of the microgrid with cascaded inverters are discussed in Section 3. And the proposed 
optimal economical-sharing scheme is introduced in Section 4. A stability analysis of the proposed scheme 
is presented in Section 5. Then, the simulation validations in Section 6 and the experimental results in 
Section 7 are provided to verify the effectiveness and performance of the proposed scheme. Finally the 
paper is concluded in Section 8. 
 
2. Problem formulation 
Assume that there are n  diapatchable DGs in an islanded microgrid. With the aim of minimizing the 
total active generation cost, the economical dispatch problem is formulated as: 
  min
. .
i i
i L
C P
s t P P


                                                                (1) 
where iP , LP ,  i iC P are the output active power, load requirements, cost function of i
th DG, respectively, 
and {1,2, , }i n . The feasible ranges of (1) are on a closed interval [ ,miniP , ,maxiP ]. For different load LP , 
there is the corresponding optimal solution  * * *1 2, , , nP P P  for the economical operation of microgrids. Note 
that the optimal dispatch *iP  could be regarded as a map of LP : 
 *i i LP P                                                                       (2) 
where  i LP is a function of LP . Without lose generality,  i LP is continuously on [ ,minLP , ,maxLP ]. The 
function  i LP could be achieved off-line: 
 If the function  i iC P  is simple, such as the positive definite quadratic functions [28],  i LP can be 
calculated by analytical method. 
 If the function  i iC P  is complicated,  i LP could be obtained by fitting method, intelligent 
algorithm, and so on. 
 
3. Power transmission characteristics of microgrids with cascaded inverters  
The considered microgrid comprises a series of cascaded inverters [30-32] shown in Fig. 1 (a), and 
its equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The obtained load voltage is presented as:  
1
x i
n
j j
x x i
i
V e z z V e
 

                                                                 (3) 
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Fig. 1. (a) Considered microgrids with cascaded inverters (b) equivalent circuit . 
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                                                                      (4) 
where xz , iz , and z  are load impedance, line impedance, and equivalent impedance, respectively. 
And zcould be rewritten as: 
jz Z e 
                                                                        (5) 
where   is the phase of z . After obtaining the load voltage, it is easy to get the expressions of output 
active power iP  and reactive power iQ of i
th DG: 
 
1
cos
n
i i j i j
j
P V Z V   

                                                   (6) 
 
1
sin
n
i i j i j
j
Q V Z V   

                                                      (7) 
Accordingly, it is concluded that the power transmission characteristics of this structure could be 
summarized as follows: 
 iP  and iQ of each DG could be regulated by changing the phase difference between i  and j . 
 Each DG shares a common current in the microgrid. 
4. Proposed decentralized economical-sharing scheme  
Assume 0iP  , 0iQ  , the proposed optimal decentralized economical-sharing scheme for AC 
microgrids with cascaded inverters is: 
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                                                                       (9) 
where h , I , PCCV are positive constant, current, voltage at PCC, respectively, and  ig I  is a function of I for 
ith DG.  
When all DGs get into steady state,  
1 2 nf f f                                                                      (10) 
     1 2 1 2: : : : : :n nP P P g I g I g I                                                   (11) 
By the characteristics of cascaded inverters, there yields: 
1 2 1 2: : : : : :n nP P P V V V                                                          (12) 
1 2 1 2: : : : : :n nQ Q Q V V V                                                         (13) 
Because the voltage of the PCC is regarded as a constant, for different load LP , there is a 
corresponding current I of microgrid. And LP  can be deemed to a map of I , (2) could be written as 
follows: 
 *i iP g I                                                                      (14) 
Neglecting the voltage loss of line, then 
1 2 n PCCV V V V                                                               (15) 
Combining (12), (14)-(15), yields: 
 
 
1
i
i PCCn
i
i
g I
V V
g I



                                                             (16) 
The proposed scheme can realize the optimal economical operation for the microgrid with cascaded 
inverters under the communications unnecessary, control the frequency within the allowable ranges, and 
maintain the voltage at PCC in rated conditions. The global variables, frequency f and current I , are 
applied to achieve the optimal economical operation only with the local information. 
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5. Stability analysis 
To investigate the stability of the microgrid under the proposed scheme, the small-signal analysis 
method [33-35] is applied. Without loss of generality, the microgrid shown in Fig. 1 is studied. Neglecting 
the dynamics of fast-time scale, the dynamic equations of ith DG are written as following: 
  mini if
i
i i PCC
h
P
V V
 



 

 
                                                                  (17) 
where 
min min2 f  . The Filtered active power ifP and reactive power ifQ could be written as: 
 cif i if i if c
c
w
P P P P P w
s w
   

                                                        (18) 
 cif i if i if c
c
w
Q Q Q Q Q w
s w
   

                                                      (19) 
where cw is the filter angular frequency. Assume that s is the synchronous frequency in steady state. 
Let s sdt   , and denote i i s    , then the frequency in (17) is rewritten as: 
mini s if
i
h
P  

                                                                  (20) 
The small-signal model of (18-20) around the operating point is given as follows: 
1
n
i
if c j if c
j j
P
P w P w


    

                                                           (21) 
1
n
i
if c j if c
j j
Q
Q w Q w


    

                                                          (22) 
i if
i
h
P

                                                                        (23) 
Express (21-23) in the form of matrix: 
X AX                                                                         (24) 
1 1 1
T
f nf f nf nP P Q Q          X                                      (25) 
c n n n n
n n c n n
n n n n
w
w
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Pδ
Qδ
δ
1 0 T
A 0 1 T
T 0 0
                                                                           (26) 
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where 
1 1
1
1
n
n n
n
P P
P P
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
   
PδT ; 
1 1
1
1
n
n n
n
Q Q
Q Q
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
   
QδT ; [1 1]n ndiag I ;
1
1 1
[ ]n n
n
diag
 
φT ; 
To test the stability of the proposed scheme, the root- locus method is applied. The studied microgrid 
comprises three DGs, and the parameters are same as simulation validations in Section 6. The root locus is 
depicted by changing the loads and the filter angular frequency
cw . There is a simple eigenvalue at zero 
corresponding to rotational symmetry in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, which has been proven in [36]. Fig. 2 shows the 
root locus as the load resistance decreases from 18Ω to 6Ω, in which all eigenvalues are in the left half-
plane. Thus the considered microgrid is stable under the load increasing. With
cw changing from 80  to 
120  rad/s, the poles are in the left half-plane in Fig.3. Therefore, the stable operation of the microgrid 
could be achieved in terms of the proposed scheme.  
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Fig. 2. Stable root with slower dynamics as the load increases ( cw =100  rad/s). 
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Fig. 3. Root locus by increasing cw (the load resistance is 12 Ω) . 
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Fig. 4. Configuration of the single-phase DG unit. 
 
Table 1 Parameters for simulations (see Fig. 1) 
 
Parameters Values Parameters Values 
 
f (Hz) [49, 51] 1LineL (H) 1.5e-3 
PCCV (V) 110 2LineL (H) 1.6e-3 
fL (H) 1.5e-3 3LineL (H) 1.2e-3 
 fR   0.4 maxP (W) 1000 
fC (  F) 20 maxQ (Var) 
1000 
 dR   3.3 h    0.1 
 
6. Simulation validations  
The proposed economical-sharing scheme is verified through MATLAB/Simulink. The considered 
microgrid with three DGs is employed (see Fig. 1). And the associated parameters are listed in Table 1. 
And the generation cost of ith DG is obtained from [28]:   21 1 10.25C P P ,  
2
2 2 20.15C P P ,  
  23 3 3 30.1 0.01C P P P  . From (2), the optimal solution 
*
iP  is calculated as the map 
of LP ,  
*
1 1 6 31 3 310L LP P P   ,  
*
2 2 10 31 1 62L LP P P   ,  
*
3 3 15 31 4 155L LP P P   . From (14), LP is the 
map of I , then the optimal solution could be rewritten as:  *1 1 660 31 3 310P g I I   , 
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 *2 2 1100 31 1 62P g I I   ,  
*
3 3 1650 31 4 155P g I I   . According to the proposed economical sharing 
scheme:  1 660 31 3 310V I  ,   2 1 1 0 0 3 1 1 6 2V I  ,   3 1650 31 4 155V I  , and 0I  . The detailed 
configuration of the single-phase DG unite is depicted in Fig. 4. 
 
6.1. Case1: Performance of the proposed scheme as load changes 
 
In this case, the DGs are regulated in terms of the proposed scheme, and the fluctuations of the total 
active power loads are shown in Fig. 5(a). The load demands are scheduled as 0.683p.u, 1.35p.u, 2p.u in 
the interval [0s, 1s], [1s, 2s], [2s, 3s], respectively. From Fig. 5(b), the frequency of all DGs reaches a 
common value quickly regardless of load demands variations. It is illustrated that the proposed scheme 
could adjust all DGs synchronous operation, and controls the frequency within the allowable ranges. When 
the microgrid gets into steady state, the frequency would converge to a certain value, and yields i
i
h
P

equal 
as load changes shown in Fig. 5 (c). And the corresponding active power sharing among DGs is shown in 
Fig. 5 (d). Accordingly, the proposed scheme could regulate all DGs in microgrid synchronous operation, 
and realize the optimal economical active power sharing among DGs in the presence of load changes.  
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Fig. 5. Variations of (a) the total active power demands (b) frequency over time (c) i
i
h
P

 (d) optimal active power sharing as 
load changes. 
 
The reactive power load demands shown in Fig. 6 (a)  are 0.185p.u, 0.366p.u, 0.541p.u in the 
interval [0s, 1s], [1s, 2s], [2s, 3s], respectively. And the reactive power sharing among DGs wit h load 
increasing is shown in Fig. 6 (b). The corresponding ratio of the reactive power relative to 1Q is shown in 
Fig. 6 (c). Similarly, the sharing ratio of the active power with the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 6 (d). 
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The voltage variations at PCC are shown in Fig. 6, in which it is around 110V as the load changes. 
Therefore, the allocation ratio of the active and reactive power  among DGs is equal over time. The 
frequency and voltage at PCC could be controlled within the allowable ranges. 
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Fig. 6. Variations of (a) the reactive power demands (b) the reactive power sharing (c) the ratio of reactive power (d) the ratio 
of active power over time. 
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Fig. 7. Simulation waveforms of the voltage at PCC with load stepping. 
 
6.2. Case2: Economy comparisons for the proposed scheme and proportional dispatch scheme 
 
In this case, the simulations are implemented with comparison the TAGC for the proportional 
sharing scheme and the proposed scheme with the same load changes shown in Fig. 5. The variations of 
the TAGC are calculated in terms of the proportional-sharing scheme shown in Fig. 8 (a). Under the same 
setting, the proposed scheme is carried out, and the corresponding TAGC is calculated in Fig. 8 (b). Based 
on the simulation results, the proposed scheme always obtains the lowest TAGC as the load changes. 
Therefore, it is concluded that the proposed scheme is a low-cost solution.  
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Fig.8. Variations of TAGC with (a) proportional sharing scheme (b) proposed scheme. 
 
7. Experimental results 
A microgrid prototype shown in Fig. 9 is built in lab to verify the effectiveness and performance of 
the proposed method. It comprises two DGs based on the single phase voltage source inverters which are 
controlled by digital signal processors (TMS320f28335) and the sampling rate is 12.8 kHz. DG2 and DG3 
are considered and the corresponding generation characteristics are same as the simulation validations in 
Section 6. The experimental parameters are shown in Table 2.  
 
Fig.9. Prototype setup of the microgrid with cascaded inverters. 
 
Table 2 Parameters for experiments (see Fig. 1) 
 
Parameters Values Parameters Values 
 
f (Hz) [49, 51] Hz  dR   5 
PCCV (V) 100V 2LineL (H) 0.3e-3 
fL (H) 0.6e-3 3LineL (H) 0.6e-3 
 fR   0.5 maxP (W) 200 
fC (  F) 20 maxQ (Var) 100 
 
7.1. Case1: Synchronous operation with load changes 
 
Due to the limitations of experimental conditions, the microgrid comprises only two DGs. In this 
case, synchronous operation of DGs in microgrid with cascaded inverters has been verified as the 
proposed scheme implemented. And the experimental waveform is shown in Fig. 10. From the 
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experimental result, the voltage of DG2 and DG3 and the current of the microgrid are sa me frequency and 
phase over time. This characteristics are retained even load changes. Therefore, the proposed scheme 
could satisfy the requirement of DGs’ synchronous operation and maintain the microgrid stable operation. 
V3:[100V/div]
I:[10A/div]
Time:[40ms/div]
V2:[100V/div]
 
Fig.10. Experimental waveforms with load changes. 
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Fig.11. Experimental voltage and current waveforms with proposed scheme. 
 
7.2. Case2: Performance of the proposed scheme as load changes 
 
In this case, the experiment is implemented in terms of the proposed scheme. The experimental 
voltage and current waveforms at PCC under load variations are shown in Fig. 11. The active power loads 
over time are shown in Fig.12 (a). When the microgrid is in steady state, the frequency converges to a 
certain point shown in Fig. 12 (b). And the proposed scheme could drive DGs synchronous operation and 
maintain the microgrid stability. The active power allocations of DG2 and DG3 with the proposed scheme 
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are illustrated in Fig. 12 (c). The reactive power sharing among DGs with the same ratio of active power 
allocations are shown in Fig. 12 (d). 
Based on the experimental result, the proposed scheme could drive DGs synchronization and realize 
the microgrid stable operation, the frequency and voltage could be controlled within the feasible ranges. 
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Fig.12. Variations of (a) active power load demands (b) frequency (c) active power sharing (d) reactive power sharing. 
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Fig.13. Experimental waveforms with load changes. 
 
7.3. Case3: Economy comparisons for the proposed scheme and proportional dispatch scheme 
 
In this case, the economy is compared with the proposed scheme and proportional dispatch scheme 
under the same setup. The experimental voltage and current waveforms are shown in Fig. 13. And the 
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active power demands of the microgrid are shown in Fig. 12 (a). Under the implementation of proportiona l 
dispatch scheme, the frequency variations over time are shown in Fig. 14 (a). And the corresponding 
active power sharing among DGs is shown in Fig. 14 (b). The TAGC is calculated with the proportiona l 
dispatch scheme shown in Fig. 14 (c). Similarly, the TAGC with the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 14 
(d), which is always lower than Fig. 14 (c). 
Accordingly, the proposed scheme could realize the optimal economical sharing while maintaining 
the smooth and stable operation even in presence of load stepping. 
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Fig.14. Variations of (a) frequency (b) active power sharing (c) TAGC with proportional dispatch scheme (d) TAGC with 
proposed scheme. 
 
8. Conclusion  
In this paper, an optimal decentralized economical-sharing scheme is proposed to reduce the total 
active generation costs to a minimum for microgrids with cascaded inverters. The optimal power delivery 
is implemented through the global variables frequency and current. Because the implementation of the 
proposed method only needs the local information of each DG, communications are not needed. Therefore, 
it is a reliable and low-cost solution. Moreover, the frequency and voltage at PCC could be controlled 
within the allowable ranges. The construction of the proposed scheme is carried off- line, and the simplicity 
is preserved and hence more likely to meet industry requirement. The simulations and experiments have 
been verified the effectiveness and performance of the proposed method. 
The aim of this work is to show the validity of the proposed optimal decentralized economical-
sharing scheme. And the more work would be covered in future, such as integrat ing DGs power ratings, 
realizing four-quadrant operation. 
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